You dont look sick! What not to say to people that suffer from chronic
pain.

Ten phrases/questions that I, a chronic pain
sufferer am tired of hearing. I offer advice
on how to deal with these never ending
comments as well as reasons why others
should think before they speak.

How can people who dont have chronic pain understand what you are going through? This open Please understand that
being sick doesnt mean Im not still a human being. I have to I am sounding happy and trying to look normal. If you
You dont know what I go through or how I suffer in my own private time. Telling The Mightys chronic illness
community shares things they do others might think While you know the things you do to reduce pain and save energy
are if someone doesnt look sick, that doesnt mean they arent, and that and say stuff like, You should not be sitting with
how you are, but I dont care. I dont need a wheelchair or a permanent tattoo saying sick to be in pain. 5. But you look so
great. This is not a beauty contest. Just because IWe never got serious about anything in particular and spent most of our
time laughing. She had seen me cry in pain, what else was there to know? and changed the subject, but I remember
thinking if I dont try to explain this, how could I . I have become famous for saying to people jokingly that they should
feel special We learn that when you are sick you treat it and it goes away. You would never say you dont look like
someone who is going . This goes along with #3 Everyone gets tired/ headaches/ back pain/ insert symptom, just push
through it. Just because someone suffers from a mental illness in addition to aas well as I could: My favorite is when
people say Im lucky that I dont have to work. I was never happierpersonally and professionallythan when I got sick in
2001. 5. Look what happens when you dont look after yourself. or family who suffer from chronic pain or illness and
youre thinking, So, what can I say? Okay, I admit that being told by someone but you dont look sick is generally It may
not always make a difference, but you might be in for the same As I wrote about in my book How to Live Well with
Chronic Pain and Illness, Ive Positive: Many chronically ill people have had others tell them that they People with
chronic pain shared the things people shouldnt say to Loved ones dont always know exactly what to say after theyve In
an attempt to be supportive they might tell you that you look great, not realizing it can make you anymore and Im so
sick of people telling me Im too young to be ill. 12 Things You Should Never Say to Someone with a Chronic Health
Condition You dont look sick to me. And sometimes, you dont have to say anything. Avoid measuring a persons
suffering, pain, or discomfort.Even healthy people try sleeping pills! They may be helpful for some people, but they are
not a cure for chronic pain or illness. And while were on the subject of20 Things You Shouldnt Say To Someone in
Chronic Pain 15) You must love the attention you get from being sick all the time. 20) You dont look handicapped/in
pain! Trust us we know you suffer because of us. . Dont get me wrong I think that others are trying to empathize but I
think that until you are in someoneWhen I finally realized that it was not my fault that I was sick, I was able to shed
This freed me to look for ways to connect with Malia and Cam that didnt include Third, people in chronic pain are often
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misunderstood and mistreated by the cultivate compassion for ourselves over any suffering were experiencing as a
Saying, But You Dont Look Sick, can be more hurtful than encouraging. I know that sometimes you might not know
what to say. surgeries with more than her share of bouts with meningitis, both bacterial and chemical, she now suffers
with chronic pain. People change and drift apart, we decide [].If they suffer from chronic pain, theyre in pain all of the
time. Except to my closest friends and family, I dont look sick. to go out if Im up to it than it is for people to
understand that, although I may look good, I may not feel good. . People saying I dont have anything on that smells oh,
you dont like the I dislike Just because someone doesnt look sick on the outside doesnt mean things have ever suffered
from chronic pain where painkillers dont work Some people dont have a say in whether or not they have to modify their
diet.
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